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This handbook contains useful information for parents.  We recommend you keep it in an easily
remembered place for quick reference.

Please note that this handbook may be amended throughout the year.

Version 1, December 2022
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From the Principal – 2023 at HCS

Kia Ora Whānau,

Thank you for your desire to partner with Hamilton Christian School to disciple
and equip your child or children as they enter into the promises that our Creator
has for them.

At the start of 2020 Hamilton Christian School became an integrated school.
While some of our structures changed, why we exist did not and will not.

We love the calling that God has put on our lives, to not just educate student’s
minds, but to transform their hearts and hands. Our prayer is that each child will
find their place in the Body of Christ, in their calling to ‘go into all the world and
make disciples’ and to understand that true fulfilment comes from loving God,
loving others and loving self.

Please do not be a stranger to the school. We really do believe that education is
a partnership between home and school. We value your part in your child’s
education.

Please pray for us as a school. We are on an incredible journey and we look forward to what God is doing through us.
We love that with integration we have been and will continue to serve many new families. In addition, we want to do
this the best we can, not in our strength and wisdom, but through Him. Please pray that God will continue to bring
the right people in His time, not just in terms of students, but importantly the right teachers and leadership.

Looking forward to getting to know you.

In His service,

Shaun Brooker
Principal
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Term dates and school contact information

Term Dates 2023
Bold dates indicate term start and finish dates.

Term Dates Notes

1

Wednesday 1 February Term 1 begins

Monday 6 February (observed) Waitangi Day

Thursday 6 April End of Term 1

Friday 7 April Good Friday

2

Monday 24 April Teacher Only Day

Tuesday 25 April Anzac Day Public Holiday

Wednesday 26 April Term 2 begins

Monday 5 June King’s Birthday Public Holiday

Friday 30 June End of Term 2

3

Monday 17 July Term 3 begins

Friday 22 September End of Term 3

4

Monday 9 October Term 4 begins

Monday 23 October Labour Day

Wednesday 13 December End of Term 4

Thursday 14 December Teacher Only Day

Friday 15 December Teacher Only Day

Please note that there will be a further Teacher Only Day to be announced for Term 3 or 4.
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Contact us

Phone: 07 854 0010
Email: reception@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Term Time Office Hours: 8:00am to 4:00pm
School Holiday Office Hours: 9:00am to 1:00pm

School Hours:

● Years 7 - 13: 8:40am to 3:10pm
● Years 1 - 6:  8:40am to 3:05pm
● All students start at 9:00am on a Tuesday

Contact for International Students
Mingyi Zhang: International Student Director
Mobile: 021 157 8959 Email: International@hamiltonchristian.school.nz
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Secondary School – Pastoral Care

Deans

Pastoral and behavioural care for students will begin with the Pastoral Care Teacher and is reinforced by each Dean.

Dean House

Hayden Bosgra Boys

Colette Withers Girls

Our structure for 2023 is that we have two PCG teachers for each house. Thus, the first port of call for pastoral,
academic and discipline issues can be dealt with by the pastoral care teacher. If necessary, students can be referred
to the dean for counselling and discipline. As the students will see the same dean, this will ensure consistency and
the dean can develop a relationship with the students and improve the pastoral oversight and care of all students
over their time in Secondary School.

The Head of School and Assistant Principal (Pastoral) is also available for further conversations. Further to this we also
have a School Counsellor available for students to access when needed.

Vertical Form Classes

Year 11 – 13 students will be in vertical form classes.

Year 11 – 13 Form Teachers

Head of Secondary School:  Petra Verbeek

Teacher House

Lucy Xu Carey

Nicola Jamieson Carey

Wesley Augustus Judson

Rosemary Pritchard Judson

Robert Bain Roseveare

Colette Withers Roseveare

Cornelia Venter Townsend

Seth Uttley Townsend
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Primary and Junior Secondary School – Pastoral Care

Year 1-10 Pastoral Care

Students will be assigned a Pastoral Care Teacher (students call this their ‘PCG teacher’). This teacher is the go-to
person for both students and families, to discuss a student’s progress, or to discuss any concerns. There are often
several teachers involved in the educational programme of each student. If you have any pastoral concerns, please
contact your student’s pastoral care teacher in the first instance. For academic conversations, please discuss this with
your student’s PCG teacher, who may then suggest a further conversation with the teacher who teaches them for
that subject area.

Team Leaders, Heads of School and Assistant Principal (Pastoral) are also available for further conversations. Further
to this  we also have a School Counsellor available for students to access when needed.

 

Staff Contact Details

Senior Management Team

Principal Mr Shaun Brooker
MEd BEd DipTch DipChrMin principal@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Deputy Principal & Head of
Secondary School

Mrs Petra Verbeek
BA(hons) DipTch petra.verbeek@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Assistant Principal (Systems) Mr Hayden Bosgra
BSc GradDipTch hayden.bosgra@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Assistant Principal (Pastoral) Mr Chresten Davis
BBs DipTch chresten.davis@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Head of Primary School Mrs Jenny Neethling
HEdDip jenny.neethling@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Head of Junior Secondary
School 

Mr Stephan Germishuys
BEd FET (Hons) stephan.germishuys@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Principal’s PA Mrs Barbara Haefele hcspa@hamiltonchristian.school.nz
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Primary Team (Y1-6)

Head of Primary School Mrs Jenny Neethling HEdDip jenny.neethling@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

SENCO Year 1- 6 Mrs Maria Farmer
BEd DipTch maria.farmer@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

The Beehive (Y1/2)
Team Leader

Mrs Naomi Verner
BEd naomi.verner@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

The Beehive (Y1/2) Mrs Enya Smuts
BEd enya.smuts@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

The Beehive (Y1/2) Mrs Susie Varley
BEd DipTch susie.varley@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

The Beehive (Y1/2) Mrs Samantha Olsen
BEd samantha.olsen@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

The Beehive (Y1/2) Miss Sarah Pyne
BTch (Prim) sarah.pyne@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

The Beehive (Y1/2) Mrs Jean-Marie Schutte
BEd

jeanmarie.schutte@hamiltonchristian.school.nz 

Release Teacher Mrs Rachel Moetara 
BEd DipTch rachel.moetara@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Construction Zone (Y3/4)
Team Leader

Mrs Bronwyn Brooker
BEd DipTch bronwyn.brooker@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Construction Zone (Y3/4)
Team Leader

Mrs Maria Farmer
BEd DipTch maria.farmer@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Construction Zone (Y3/4) Miss Rachel Masters
BTch (Prim) rachel.masters@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Construction Zone (Y3/4) Mrs Ina Kruger
DipTch, HDipTch ina.kruger@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Construction Zone (Y3/4)
Mrs Lesley Venter
BA (hons) HDE Dip Montesorri
Cert Gifted ED

lesley.venter@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Construction Zone (Y3/4) Mrs Marlene Welding
BEd marlene.welding@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Release Teacher Mr Matt Foster
BEd DipTch matt.foster@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

The Harbour (Y5/6)
Team Leader

Mr Wesley Hedder
BA GradDipTch wesley.hedder@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

The Harbour  (Y5/6) Mrs Aliezia Combrink
BSc PGCE aliezia.combrink@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

The Harbour  (Y5/6) Mr Francois Crous
GradDipEd HonsSportPsych francois.crous@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

The Harbour  (Y5/6) Mrs Louisa Mullligan
GradDipTch MFrenchArtHist louisa.mulligan@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

The Harbour  (Y5/6) Mrs Talana Neven
PGCS BA talana.neven@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Release Teacher Mrs Rachel Moetara rachel.moetara@hamiltonchristian.school.nz
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BEd DipTch

Junior Secondary Team (Year 7-10)

Head of Junior Secondary
School 

Mr Stephan Germishys
BEd FET (Hons) stephan.germishuys@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

SENCO Year 7-13 Mrs Lindee Wong
BVA GradDipTch lindee.wong@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 7 Team Leader Mr Dan Piper
MEdL GradDipTch BA dan.piper@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 7 Mrs Alida Terblanche
GradDipTch alida.terblanche@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 7 Mrs Candice Morgan
BEd candice.morgan@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 7 Mrs Megan van Zyl
BTch (Prim) (Hons) megan.vanzyl@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 7 Mrs Monica Young
BTch (Prim) monica.young@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 8 Team Leader Mr Dan Piper
MEdL GradDipTch BA dan.piper@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 8 Mrs Minda Busch
BEd minda.busch@hamiltonchristian.school.nz 

Year 8 Mrs Marisa Meyer
PGCE BA (Humanities) marisa.meyer@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 8 Mrs Janine Van den Berg
BEd janine.vandenberg@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 9 Team Leader Mr Greg Thomas
BEd DipTch

greg.thomas@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 9 Mrs Annelle Botha
GradDipTch annelle.botha@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 9
Mrs Nicole O’Gorman
MTL(Prim)
GradCertHumanDev BA

nicole.ogorman@hamiltonchristian.school.nz 

Year 9 Mrs Arihia Stainton
BEd arihia.stainton@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 9 Mrs Kirsty Swears
BA(Hons) MPhil DipTch kirsty.swears@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 10 Team Leader Mr Caleb Watson
MTch BGlobSt caleb.watson@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 10 Mr Clyde Bartle
BPharm GradDipTch clyde.bartle@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 10 Mrs Rebecca NcNaughton
BSL MTch becks.mcnaughton@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 10 Ms Nicky Pearce
BEd DipTch nicky.pearce@hamiltonchristian.school.nz
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Year 10 Mrs Nica van Woerden
BEd Cert. te ara reo Maori nica.vanwoerden@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Creative Practical Subjects

Year 7 - 13 Digital Technology Mr Robert Bain
BSc DipTch PGradCert robert.bain@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 7 - 10 Photography &
Ceramics

Mr Dennis Stevenson
BEd DipTch dennis.stevenson@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 7 - 10 Soft Materials Mr Derek Kruger
BA.Ed HDip.Ed derek.kruger@hamiltonchristain.school.nz 

Year 7 - 12 Music Mr Seth Uttley
GradDipTch BMus seth.uttley@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 7 - 11 Hard Materials
Mr Chris Walker
BuildingStudiesTEC, HTC,
Carpentry & Joinery Craft

chris.walker@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 7 - 11 Food Technology Mrs Anelda Venter
BA (Psych) DipCulSt anelda.venter@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 7 - 10 Graphic Design Mrs Annelle Botha
GradDipTchStudies annelle.botha@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 7 - 13 Visual Art Mrs Rosemary Pritchard
BVA DipTch rosemary.pritchard@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Year 11 - 13 PE Mrs Colette Withers
BLS GradDipTch MSLS (hons) colette.withers@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Secondary Team (Year 11 - 13)

Head of Secondary School Mrs Petra Verbeek BA(Hons)
DipTch petra.verbeek@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

SENCO Year 7-13 Mrs Lindee Wong
BVA GradDipTch lindee.wong@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Student Administrator/
Correspondence Supervisor/
Gateway/Careers

Mrs Jillian Stone
GradCertDip jillian.stone@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

STEM Team Leader Mr Wesley Augustus
HDe DipTheology wesley.augustus@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

STEM Mr Hayden Bosgra
BSc GradDipTch hayden.bosgra@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

STEM Mr Chresten Davis
BBs DipTch chresten.davis@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

STEM Mrs Cornelia Venter
BSc(Hon) PGCE cornelia.venter@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

STEM Miss Lucy Xu
BSc GDipTch lucy.xu@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

STEM
Mrs Suskia van der Merwe
MEd BEd HDip Sec Ed
PostGrad Digital Collaboration

suskia.vandermerwe@hamiltonchristian.school.nz
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Humanities Team Leader Mrs Nicola Jamieson
BA PGradDipTch nicola.jamieson@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Humanities Mrs Heather Anderson
BEd DipTch heather.anderson@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Humanities Mrs Lindee Wong
BVA GradDipTch lindee.wong@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Humanities Mr Nev Raynes
Med BA DipTch

nev.raynes@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Humanities Mrs Petra Verbeek BA(Hons)
DipTch petra.verbeek@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Humanities to be advised

ESOL

ESOL Team Leader Mrs Nicola Jamieson
BA PGradDipTch nicola.jamieson@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

ESOL Year 7 - 13 Mrs Heather Anderson
BEd DipTch heather.anderson@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

ESOL Year 1 - 6 Mrs Nicole Brown
BEd nicole.brown@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Specialist / All School

ORRS Specialist Teacher Mrs Anne Bell
BTch anne.bell@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Behavioural Development Mr Nev Raynes
Med BA DipTch nev.raynes@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

School-wide support

Pastoral Care Mr Nev Raynes
Med BA nev.raynes@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Student Centre Mrs Neccia Stevenson neccia.stevenson@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Student Administrator/
Correspondence Supervisor/
Gateway/ Careers

Mrs Jillian Stone
GradCertDip jillian.stone@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Sports Administrator Mrs Rebecca Barlow sports@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Sport and Athlete Director Mr Lenny Solomona sports@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Performing Arts Coordinator Mr Jonas Vallandingham
BMus DipChrL jonas.vallandingham@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Counsellor Mr Jeremy Kelsen
B.Couns, MNZCCA counselling@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Technology Activator/IT Support Mr Jeff Kranenburg jeff.kranenburg@hamiltonchristian.school.nz
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Support Staff

Principal’s PA
Team Leader Support Staff Mrs Barbara Haefele hcspa@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Brand Manager Mrs Lyna De Beer brand@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Receptionist (Job Share) Mrs Janice van den Engel
Mrs Eleanor Augustus reception@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Finance Administrator Mrs Tracy Walton finance@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Enrolments Officer Mrs Michelle Bennett enrolments@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

International Student Director Mrs Mingyi Zhang international@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

International Homestay Coordinator to be advised

Caretaker Mr Andrew Withers caretaker@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Learning Support / Teacher Aides

SENCO Year 1 - 6 Mrs Maria Farmer
BEd DipTch maria.farmer@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

SENCO Year 7 - 13 Mrs Lindee Wong
BVA GradDipTch lindee.wong@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Teacher Aide (Secondary) Mrs Michelle Bennett michelle.bennett@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Teacher Aide (Y1/2)
Mrs Raewyn Moss
Cert TA raewyn.moss@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Teacher Aide (Y1/2) Mrs Grace Clouston grace.clouston@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Teacher Aide (Y1/2) Mrs Lynn Hill lynn.hill@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Teacher Aide (Y3/4) Mrs Jess Bosgra jess.bosgra@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Teacher Aide (Y5/6) Mr Jared Vercoe jared.vercoe@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Teacher Aide (Junior Secondary) Mrs Sarah Chrystall sarah.chrystall@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Teacher Aide (Junior Secondary) Mrs Joanna Voschezang
BA (Hons) English joanna.voschezang@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Teacher Aide (Junior Secondary) Mrs Seong Sil Jang seong.jang@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Teacher Aide (Junior Secondary) Mrs Ashley Mullen
Cert TA ashley.mullen@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Van Driver Mr Gerald Annandale

Van Driver TBA

Basketball Coach Mr Will Po’ese

Football Coach Mr Enzo Bessa
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The School Board
As an integrated school, Hamilton Christian School has two boards. The School Board governs the school, and every
member is equally accountable for every board action and decision.

Governance of a school includes things such as:

● setting the strategic direction and targets for the school/kura
● planning towards and reporting on achieving those targets
● curriculum management
● financial and property management
● policies and procedures
● health and safety
● employment of staff at the school or kura

Boards also have to prepare and maintain the strategic goals that sets out their accountabilities to the government
and their community and includes their annual targets and goals for the next three to five years.

The Board employs the school’s principal to oversee the day-to-day management of the school, and the principal
follows the direction of the board to ensure the school’s goals are met.

The School Board can be contacted by emailing boardoftrustees@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Our School Board members value your prayers.   They are:

Parent elected Mr Brett Bennett

Parent elected Mrs Esré Bezuidenhout

Parent elected Mr Jason Farmer

Parent elected Mr Peter Sun

Proprietor appointed Mr Dave Wyllie

Proprietor appointed Mr James Rhynes

Principal Mr Shaun Brooker

Staff representative Mr Hayden Bosgra

Student representative Joshua Thompson
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The Board of Proprietors

As an integrated school Hamilton Christian School has a Board of Proprietors. The key responsibilities for the Board
of Proprietors is to provide appropriate buildings for the school to operate and to be the determiner and guardian of
Hamilton Christian School’s special character.

The Board can be contacted by emailing boardofproprietors@hcsinc.nz

Our Board members value your prayers.   They are:

Chair Mr Brett Bennett Southside Church (Pastor)

Vice-chair & Treasurer
Mr Dave Wyllie                Activate Church

Director Mr Andrew Clements        Oaks Christian Fellowship

Director Mr Robert van Woerden       Reformed Church of Hukanui

Director
Mr Simon Finlay Gateway Church

Director Mr Julian So Arise Church

Director Mrs Esré Bezuidenhout     Crossroads Christian Congregation

Director Mr Peter Dobbs The Village Church

Director Mrs Jess Bosgra Reformed Church of Hukanui

From time to time the Board of Proprietors makes allocation for either sponsorship or scholarship. Please contact the
Proprietor as to what is available.

Leaving Students - Notice Period
In accordance with the Conditions of Enrolment on the enrolment application form, one term’s notice must be given
in writing if you intend to withdraw your child(ren) from the school. No refund of the term’s attendance dues will be
granted unless this notice is given or at the discretion of the Proprietor. (International students are bound by the
Refund Policy on the International Enrolment Forms). A final fee invoice will be sent via email upon receiving a final
notice. Please ensure all fees are fully paid before the last day of school. Notice of a student leaving should be given,
by emailing the school reception on reception@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

The Hamilton Christian School Association

Hamilton Christian School is owned and operated by Hamilton Christian Schools Incorporated (the Association),
through an elected Board of Proprietors. The Association is committed, by its Constitution, to an education which is
Christ centered so as to help enable children enrolled at its school to know and love the Lord in all spheres of life.

Membership of the Association is open to all people who are genuinely interested in and want to help and support
the school. Should you wish to become a member, please contact the proprietor for an application form and more
information. Membership of the Association is available to people who, in good conscience, agree with the
Association’s ‘Statement of Faith,’ sign the form to that effect, and pay the modest Annual Membership Fee. Benefits
of Association membership include an opportunity to participate in Association activities, the right to vote at
Association meetings and an opportunity to be elected on to the Association’s Board of Proprietors.
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Background information on Hamilton Christian School

In 1982, Hamilton Christian School was established as a small primary school in Cate Road, Hamilton (not the current
site). The prime motivation for this was Scriptural and that is that parents are responsible for the education of their
children and Christian parents should have the opportunity to provide this via a Christian School.

The school is interdenominational, accepts up to 10% enrolments from non-Christian families and only employs
active and committed Christian teachers and other staff.

The secondary school commenced in 1997 and was extended to Year 13 in 2007.

In 2021 Hamilton Christian School transferred from being a private school to an integrated school. The school is
owned by the Hamilton Christian School Association and from this Association a Board of Proprietors is elected.

The Board of Proprietors is responsible for the provision of land and buildings as well as the safeguarding of the
school’s special character.

As an integrated school Hamilton Christian School is governed by a Board of Trustees. This board has both elected
and appointed trustees. The parent-elected trustees make up the majority of the board's trustees and the Proprietor
appoints trustees to oversee the continuation and application of the school’s special character.

The senior management of the school is made up of the Principal, two Assistant Principals, three Heads of Schools
and the Principal’s PA. Under the guidance of the Principal, three Heads of Schools and the Team Leaders form the
leadership of the school.

Our focus is to support what you teach your children at home. In addition, our staff use their gifts and training to
provide an education for your children that will not only assist them with training and employment later in life, but
also in strengthening your children's faith in and knowledge of God so they can stand firm when they leave this
school. Form class teachers are also required to be proactive with communication to parents. Although many of the
systems at the school are similar to state schools, the school is not obligated to adhere to national requirements.

The Bible teaches that parents are first and foremost responsible before God for their children’s upbringing and
education (Deut. 6:6-9); and our school’s role is to assist and support parents to equip their children for responsible
Christian living and service in modern society. Please contact us should there be a matter concerning your child that
we should know about.

Policies and Procedures

Hamilton Christian School Policies and Procedures can be found on our SchoolDocs page.
Please follow the link below, using the following username and password to login:

Username:  hamiltonchristian
Password:   micah
https://hamiltonchristian.schooldocs.co.nz
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General information

Absences
Please let the school know before 9am if your child will not be at school on time or will be absent. Contact us via one
of the following methods:

1. School App (Preferred method)
2. Phone 07 854 0010 and leave a message if the phone is not answered or prior to 8am
3. Email reception@hamiltonchristian.school.nz
4. Send a written note with a sibling

Our policy is to contact you in the event of an unexplained absence.

Afterschool Care
Hamilton Christian School is proud to offer an After School Care program every day after school for HCS Students,
Year 1 - 6, from 3:15 – 5:45pm.

Children can be booked in as a permanent booking, a casual booking or in emergency instances.

Each day is started with afternoon tea and some free play, this may be doing puzzles, playing board games or some
time with Lego.
If weather permits, we play outside, or start on an indoor craft activity. We aim to have an activity that ties in with
our chosen theme, we also theme our colouring, and craft activities for our afternoon. Finally we finish with free play,
and if children would like, we can assist with homework.

Costs
Regular/permanent  bookings:
3:15 – 5:00pm: $13
3:15 – 5:45pm: $20

Casual bookings:
3:15 - 5:45pm - $20
These bookings will need to be made 24 hours in advance so that we can arrange correct staffing numbers and will be
charged at the casual rate $20 with pick up by 5:45

Unexpected emergency booking:
3:15 - 5:45pm - $20
We understand that things happen and from time to time and you need to book your child into after-school care -
ideally these need to be made within 24 hours of a session, but can be made up to 12:30 pm on the day. These
bookings will be charged at the casual rate $20 with pick up by 5:45.

Safety at school booking:
This is where a parent has not turned up to pick up their child from school by 3:40 pm. The child will be sent to
after-school care and there will be a charge of $20

With all our bookings, Late fees will be charged at $1 per minute if a parent or caregiver is late from the agreed pick
up time. Abuse of this timeframe will void their future attendance.

Children will need to be signed out at pick up time by the designated caregiver. In the event of pick up time changing
or if the designated caregiver is not able to collect - prior notice needs to be given

We will not be operating on public holidays, teacher only days or school holidays.

Bookings can be made by following this link.
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Assemblies
Each area in the school will have their own assembly time as well as combined assemblies from time to time.

Primary School Assembly: Friday, 9:00 - 10:00am – MPR
Junior Secondary School Assembly: Tuesday, 10:00 - 10:40am – MPR
Secondary School: Tuesday, 9:00 - 9:40am – MPR

At times, guests are invited to bring a Christian message to the students. Students have the opportunity to share
their talents and to receive recognition for their efforts in many spheres here as well. A range of community guests
may also speak to the senior assemblies regarding opportunities for growth and service outside of school. Parents
are most welcome to attend any assembly. Any visitors or guests would need to adhere to the public health
guidelines at the time, signing in and mask wearing for example.

Attendance
The Ministry of Education requires the school to accurately complete rolls for student attendance every day,
therefore, if your child is not at school and the office has not been informed, we will contact you. Attendance is
marked in accordance with the MoE attendance codes and is also subject to the Principal’s discretion. There are two
main categories for attendance, justified and unjustified (a breakdown of the codes is on the portal). You will also be
able to view the previous day’s attendance. If you have any queries about attendance, please contact the
Administrator.

If your child is absent for more than three consecutive days for medical reasons, we will require a medical certificate
to be supplied.

If your child is absent repeatedly without explanation, we are liable to contact Attendance Services. Permission from
the Principal is required if you are taking your child/ren out of school during term time for a holiday.

Conflict Resolution
As members of a fallen and human race, we recognise that things do not always go as we would hope. Where conflict
arises, we encourage parents and students to address this in a manner that is respectful, recognising that our vision
for our students is that they reach their full potential.  We understand that we must address all situations with ALL
students in mind.

1. Students/parents to teachers:
a) All concerns about the classroom must first be presented to the teacher by the parents or, if the student is

mature enough, by the student themselves. If the student presents the concern, a respectful demeanour is
required at all times. This should be done privately rather than in front of a class.

b) If the problem is not resolved, the parents or student may bring the concern to the appropriate Team Leader
/ Dean  and then the Head of School if necessary.

c) If there is still no resolution, the parents or students may bring the concern to the Principal. If there is still no
resolution, they should request a meeting with the Hamilton Christian School Board.

2. Parents/caregivers to Principal:
a) If parents or caregivers have a grievance or dispute about the general operation of the school (apart from the

operation of the classrooms), they should bring their concerns to the Principal.
b) If there is no resolution, they should request a meeting with the Hamilton Christian School Board.
c) This procedure applies to board members who are acting in their capacity as parents/caregivers and not as

representatives of the board.

Please do not wait for a situation to get serious. We welcome parents to come and discuss any concerns with us as
per the above structured approach.
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Disasters and Emergencies
No one is permitted to take children from the school during an emergency without the permission of the authorised
controller (usually the Principal or a delegated person). All movement of people into and out of the school has to be
recorded so that the authorities and relatives can trace where children can be found.

HCS Supporters Group
We value the contribution that parents / caregivers make to the school and we value your involvement.  The group
meets regularly throughout the year - please contact the school office for more details.

Hours of School

Arrival at school
General supervision of students in the classroom begins at 8:20am except on a Tuesday, when we have a later start to
the day. We do not encourage students to arrive prior to 8:00am on any day, however, if this does happen, primary
school students arriving between 8:00 and 8:20am need to go directly to the Student Centre (library) and wait quietly
there until after 8:20am when the classrooms have been opened – all classrooms will be locked until 8:20am. 

With the exception of Tuesdays, the first school bell rings at 8:35am, and this is the recommended time to arrive at
school. On Tuesdays the first bell will ring at 8:55am.

Late arrivals
All students that arrive at school late, must go straight to the appropriate class. If your child/children are not in class
at the time that the roll is called in the morning, you will receive an automated text message from the office stating
that, please call or respond to this promptly.

Early departures
If your child/children need to leave school during the school day, they must sign out at the office and then sign in on
their return. A note from a parent/caregiver is required if a student is leaving the premises without a parent/
caregiver prior to 3:10pm - parents of students in Years 1 - 6 need to come in and sign their child out.

Collecting children
Year 1 - 6 students are released from class at 3:05pm and other year levels at 3:10pm. It is expected that children will
be collected before 3:40pm. 

School Timetable

Time Mins Mon Tues Wed Thurs Friday

8:40 60 P1 9:00 P1 P1 P1 P1

9:40 60 P2 P2 P2 P2 P2

10:40 20 AM TEA AM TEA AM TEA AM TEA AM TEA

11:00 15 PCG PCG PCG PCG PCG

11:15 60 P3 P3 P3 P3 P3

12:15 45 LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH

13:00 60 P4 P4 P4 P4 P4

14:00 15 PM TEA PM TEA PM TEA PM TEA PM TEA

14:15 55 P5 P5 P5 P5 P5
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Lost Property
The Lost Property Cupboard is located in the B1 alcove in front of the class. We require that all uniform items and
other personal items are clearly named. We ask that parents and students check this cupboard regularly if an item
has been lost. All non-uniform items will be donated to a charity shop at the end of each term. We take no
responsibility for items that are placed in lost property.  Please look as soon as an item goes missing.

From time to time lost property will be displayed after assemblies for students and parents to check through.

Mufti Days
These are usually held on the last day of each term. A gold coin ($1 or $2) donation per student is required and these
funds go to Tear Fund and other Principal-approved causes. Whilst we are reasonably 'open' as to clothes that can be
worn on a mufti day, we request that overly 'revealing' clothes such as very short skirts, small shorts, tops that expose
the stomach etc., should not be worn. We reserve the right to send students home to change if they are
inappropriately attired.

Sun Hats and Caps - Term 1 and 4
During term 1 and 4, the school will set times when sun hats  or caps are compulsory.

Tuck Shop
The Tuck Shop is privately operated by the Libelle Group. This is open at morning tea and lunch times, Monday to
Friday. Pre-order of lunches for the Primary and Junior Secondary is the preferred option of service for lunches; this
can be done online via Lunch Orders or pre-order at school 15 minutes before the start of school in the mornings, as
follows:

● Mon, Wed, Thursday & Friday:  8:30am
● Tuesday:  8:45am

Lunches to the Primary and Junior Secondary will be delivered to the students classroom.

Uniform Code
Please refer to the Uniform Code at the end of this handbook for information regarding the correct uniform as well
as:

● Make up
● Jewellery
● Hair

Notes for non-regulation uniforms to the Pastoral Care Teacher, parents/caregivers must inform the student’s Pastoral
Care Teacher through the student communication diary to make a suitable arrangement.

Uniform Shop
Please refer to the uniform code at the end of this handbook for information regarding the correct uniform.

Our uniform is now supplied by Direct Group Uniforms (DG Uniforms / DG Sports). Parts of our uniform will be
changing in the coming years. This will be phased in over time and any piece that changes will have a two-year
transition period.

Our uniform is available from Direct Group Uniforms shop and through their online store.

Visiting a Class
If you would like to visit your child’s class, please contact the teacher to arrange an appropriate time. All visitors are
required to sign in and out at Reception and will need to adhere to the public health guidelines at the time, e.g.
signing in and wearing a mask.
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Volunteer Involvement
Many parents, grandparents and association members are involved in the school and help in various ways, e.g.
classroom help – listening to students read, making resources, going on school trips, in the Student Centre mending
books, and with sport and PE activities.

All volunteers are required to complete an HCS Volunteers form and undergo a police check. If you are able to help
out, please contact the office or teaching staff to inform them of your willingness to help and the particular area/s in
which you would like to be involved.

All volunteers need to report to reception on arrival and when leaving to sign in/out and will need to adhere to the
public health guidelines at the time e.g. signing in on the QR code, wearing a mask and vaccination requirements. It
is important for us to know who is on-site, particularly for emergency purposes and for the safety of the students and
staff.

Accounts

School Accounts
Attendance Dues

Attendance Dues for integrated schools are compulsory and are approved by the Ministry of Education. Attendance
dues are set by the Proprietor per student, per annum and is payable directly to Proprietor, Hamilton Christian School
Incorporated, as per Schedule 6, Section 30 of the Education and Training Act 2020. Payment of attendance dues is a
condition of enrollment and on-going attendance at Hamilton Christian School.

Upon offer of placement for new students, families will be requested to accept by paying a deposit of $200 per
student towards attendance dues.

Attendance dues for 2023 have been set at $2600 per student per annum.

Families with three or more children receive the following discount on their attendance dues:

Y1 - 13 Attendance dues per annum

Amount Discount

1st child 2,600.00 Not applicable

2nd Child 2,600.00 Not applicable

3rd child 2,080.00 20%

4th child 1,820.00 30%

5th child 1,560.00 40%

6th child 1,300.00 50%

7th child 1,040.00 60%

8th child 780.00 70%

9th child 520.00 80%

10th child 260.00 90%
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Account name:  Hamilton Christian School Inc.
Account number:  12 3476 0016917 00

Please include your HCS account number, student surname in the code and AttDue in the reference field.
Payment method/s:  Online Banking only.

From 2023 onwards, the proprietor will use Elim Christian Centre Financial Services (ECCFS) to manage the collection
of funds. Invoices and statements will be issued from the ‘Hamilton Christian School Proprietor Accounts’ email
address. The school’s Reception will no longer be able to receive payments on behalf of the proprietor. For any
account inquiries, ECCFS can be contacted at accounts@hcsinc.nz.

Special Character Donation
As an integrated school, the Ministry of Education allows us to integrate our special character through all aspects of
our school’s operation and curriculum.  However, all aspects of this including resources and professional development
are not funded by the Crown.  We therefore ask parents for a tax-deductible donation of $215 per student ($54 per
student per term or part thereof).

This donation is payable to Hamilton Christian School Incorporated
Payment method/s:  Online Banking only.

Account name:  Hamilton Christian School Inc
Account number:  12 3476 0016917 00

Please include your HCS account number, student surname in the code and SpChar in the reference field.

Activity Costs:
There are a number of activities that students participate in that enhance students' learning. For these activities, we
ask parents to contribute to the costs. 

These payments are received as a donation and a donation receipt will be issued to the payee. 
Payment method/s:  Online Banking / EFTPOS / Cash

Account name:  Hamilton Christian School
Account number:  06 0313 0730004 00

Activity costs are generally determined prior to the beginning of a new term.

Cash Payments
Money brought to school should be handed into reception and a receipt will be issued. Please ensure that you have
received a receipt for all money transactions.  Mufti money needs to be handed to the teacher .

Printing/Copying
The school operates a number of printers and copiers that students are able to access by way of their network logon
and student ID number. A moderate amount is loaded against each student account and once this is depleted the
student needs to contact Reception/Mr Jeff Kranenburg (IT dept) so that extra credit can be loaded onto their
account. These will be sold in $10 increments and are non-refundable, students will need to produce their receipt of
purchase to Mr Kranenburg.  There will be no carry over to a subsequent year.

Please note: Colour printing is more expensive than monotone and will more quickly reduce a student’s balance.
Students are able to keep track of what they have printed by logging onto their print portal.
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Transportation

Vehicles and Transport
Parents are requested to use the school car park areas when dropping off or collecting children. Footpaths are to be
used by pedestrians at all times as the high vehicle traffic makes the car park quite unsafe for pedestrians. What may
appear safe or convenient for you may pose real danger for others, especially the small children coming in and out of
school. For that reason, we have a maximum speed limit of 10km/h on the school grounds. It is also important that
young children are collected from their classroom and escorted to cars.

The unsealed car parking areas of the school behind the administration block are for staff use and parents are not to
park in these areas. Parents are not permitted to drive down the unsealed driveway behind the administration block
that leads to the school field.

Disability Car Parks
Please do not park in the Disability Car Parks at any time, unless you are a permit holder. You will be asked to move if
you do not hold a permit. If you or your child have a temporary disability which makes walking difficult, please
inform the school of this difficulty to pre-arrange the use of this facility.

School Vans
We currently have two school van services running, one from Cambridge to Hamilton return and the other service to
the transport centre in the CBD for both morning and afternoon. These services are subject to availability of seats. A
contract between the users and the school will be issued and invoices must be paid in full each term. Places are
limited and services will only continue to run if they are financially viable for both parties.

Ministry Funded Bus Routes
We are blessed to have two Ministry funded school buses contracted to our school.  The route numbers associated
with these two routes are Route 2193 (Gordonton) and Route 2197 (Whatawhata / Ngaruawahia), and are
administered by GoBus Transport Ltd.

To be eligible for the above-mentioned bus service students need to meet the following criteria:
Be the closest state or state-integrated school where the student can enrol.

Students must live more than a certain distance from the school.
● Years 1-8:  at least 3.2km from the school, over the shortest public road or pedestrian route from the home

roadside gate to the school’s front gate.
● Years 9 -13:  at least 4.8km from the school, over the shortest public road or pedestrian route from the home

roadside gate to the school’s front gate.
● There must not be ‘suitable’ public transport.

Conveyancing Allowance
Students not serviced by one of these new routes or live 2.4km or further from a bus stop, may be eligible for a

Conveyance Allowance, paid to the whanau, to assist with their transport to school. A Conveyance Allowance

application form, and information on the transport Conveyance Allowance offered by the Ministry, can be found here.

Bicycles, Skateboards, Skates, Rollerblades and Scooters
Students are allowed to ride their skateboard, skates, rollerblades, bicycles and scooters during school break times.
Helmets must be worn at all times while riding or scooting. Bikes must be stored in the bike area. Students must
only move at walking pace while moving on their skateboard, scooters and skates while not in assigned ‘wheels
areas’.
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Student Drivers
Students bringing cars or motorcycles to school must have the prior permission of the Principal, who will require a
note from parents, a completed application form and details of the student’s vehicle and licence. Vehicle Application
forms are available from the office. Vehicle permission must be applied for each year and permits will be issued,
these must be displayed in the car.  This is a special privilege which may be withdrawn if deemed necessary.

Students’ vehicles must be parked in the car park closest to the main gates. Motorised vehicles are not to be used
during school time (including lunch hours), unless by special permission arranged through the Principal or Deputy
Principal. Other students may not be transported in a permitted student’s vehicle unless specific prior permission is
obtained from the Principal or Deputy Principal as well as the parents of all students involved. In this instance the
student must hold a full driver’s licence.

Health

The Public Health Nurse
The public health nurse visits the school from time to time to perform consented vaccinations. Other health
professionals carry out tests for hearing and vision at arranged times during the year. For more information regarding
immunisation guidelines, please click here.

Attendance requirements and immunisation - for more information, please click here.

Dental Care
Year 1-8 Students (domestic only) may attend the Community Health Dental Service as appropriate. Check-ups and
treatment are administered at the Fairfield Dental Clinic where parents can take their children. The DHB will send out
information and appointment letters to parents.  Please contact them at 0800 TALK TEETH with any questions.

Year 9–18-year-old students: A dental van will be parked at school in Term 1 for routine dental check-ups. A
permission form has been sent out in this regard.

Medical Issues
The school maintains an accident register and has a health and safety policy. In the event of an emergency where
parents cannot be contacted, the school will act on behalf of the parents. The school should be advised of any
medical issues which have developed, or been resolved, after enrolment forms have been completed. It is important
that contact details for both parents and emergency contacts are kept current.

Medicines
If a student has been prescribed medication by the doctor or has over-the-counter medication to be administered at
school, please ensure that these are handed in to the school office, and that the student knows to come to the office
for their medicines.

An HCS Medicine Form must be completed and signed by the parent/caregiver at reception before our staff will
administer any medication. Alternatively, you may email the school with the request to administer doses according
to prescription. This will be kept on file. This procedure also alerts the office to students who may have either
ongoing or temporary medical issues. Teachers are generally not authorised to administer any medication, including
Panadol (though this might happen at certain events e.g. camps).

● Medication must be labelled with the name of the child, the medication name, the prescribed dose, the
expiry date and any written instructions provided by the prescriber.

● Paracetamol or Pamol will only be given out at the discretion of office staff to those children who have
signed parental consent for this to happen.
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Serious Medical Conditions
If your child suffers from serious medical conditions, it is the responsibility of the parent to inform the school of any
treatment that may be required. We ask that you come to school at least once a year and check that your
medications such as Epi-pens, Inhalers, Insulin etc. are up to date. The reception staff may contact you if medications
run out.

In an effort to update our processes and procedures, you may receive an Anaphylaxis form if we have it noted that
your child has a moderate to serious allergy. When you make a visit to your doctor, we ask that you get this form
updated and let us have the updated one.

For all other serious conditions, please contact the Administrator to discuss any medical conditions that may require
attention.

For all serious medical conditions such as severe asthma, diabetes or potentially life-threatening allergies/conditions,
we will display the photo of the child with a brief description and recommended treatment in the sickbay and
staffroom.

This assists teachers in all areas of the school to be familiar with these children.
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Communication with Home
Please make sure that you keep your contact details updated - this may be done through the KAMAR portal, using
your own access. Alternatively, you can contact the office on reception@hamiltonchristian.school.nz with the change
in details. This includes postal and email addresses, home and work phone numbers and contact details for your
emergency backup person and to update any medical information etc.

We have various modes of communication that you should be aware of:

Facebook
We use Facebook to give you a story to tell. It will include HCS achievements and some of the amazing activities that
our students do. Have a look, our students have been doing some incredible things. We’ve also got a group on our
Facebook page, called “Secondhand Uniform” from which you can buy or sell uniforms.

Google Calendar
Available through both the website and the Mobile App, the Google Calendar gives you the ability to subscribe to all
the activities of HCS and merge these to almost any of the leading calendar platforms so that you will know
everything you need to know about what is coming up here at school. We also add the Information and Permission
forms to trips / events on the HCS Google Calendar.

HCS Mobile App
This App is a must have for all parents and senior students at Hamilton Christian School. Through the App you can
report absentees with ease, stay informed through the calendar, access ‘The News’ (our major newsletter produced
twice termly) and, most importantly, stay informed through notifications. When you load the App, you can choose
which ‘categories’ you would like to receive notifications about to ensure that you receive important reminders about
only the areas of the school that apply to you. Download the App through the Apple App Store or Google Play.

Paper
While we would like to be able to move to digital notices as much as possible, there will still on occasion be paper
notices / permission slips at times.

Parent Portal
Our parent portal is the communication centre allowing parents to interact and stay up-to-date with their child’s data.
The portal hamiltonchristian.school.kiwi is accessible from the school website. There is a unique logon name based
on the child’s name and separate passwords for the student and their caregiver. All communication regarding the
parent portal will include these details, so please ensure that the school has your current email address.

On the portal, you will be able to stay in contact with what is happening around the school community through the
school notices and calendar. It will give insight into the progress of your child through their timetable, attendance,
pastoral care, books issued, reports, results that have been published, as well as you being able to update all your
details and being able to view your child’s activity fee statement.

When we come to the end of the year, senior course selection takes place through the portal, enabling us to prepare
the timetable for the upcoming year.

The News - Newsletter
‘The News’ newsletter is published twice a term, usually Week five and Week ten via email and uploaded to the
website. The News is intentionally comprehensive with reports from most areas of the school including Primary,
Junior Secondary, Secondary, Sports and International. Like our Facebook communication, we hope that this will give
you up-to-date information about the incredible things in which our children are involved. We want you to be able to
share our story.
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Website
The primary purpose of the website is to inform new people who know little about HCS about all they need to know
to make an informed decision whether this is the right school for their children. On the website you can find the
school calendar, and things like the newsletters, but primarily it is for new people.

WeChat
We communicate with our Chinese community both locally and abroad through WeChat.

Weekly News Brief
This weekly brief will give you a very brief update on everything you need to know about what is happening
here at school, particularly for the coming week. It is deliberately not full of reports and comprehensive updates, it is
all you need to know, and you should be able to digest it in less than a minute.

Seesaw
Years 1- 6 utilise Seesaw as a learning platform but also to send out weekly cohort highlights. Please ensure that the
parent sign up has been completed. The details will be sent out by the pastoral care teachers.

School Land-line Use by Students
Students are not normally allowed to use school telephones (we are charged for all calls), and they cannot be called
to the phone to speak to callers. We can take messages for students if it is urgent, and in emergencies only we will
assist students to make any necessary telephone calls.
Students are not to text or call home during the school day on their personal devices if they are not well or have
forgotten items at home, they need to report to the office for assistance.
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Conferences and Reporting

School Three-way Conferences
We use a website called SchoolPoint to book the three-way conferences. Information on how to access these
conferences will be made available prior to these happening. Reception staff and your child’s teacher are able to
assist parents to make bookings.

Parents are always welcome to request an appointment with a teacher at any reasonable time, throughout the year,
to discuss any concerns.  Please contact the relevant teacher directly.

At Primary and Junior Secondary School, parents are sent a summary sheet for comment prior to Term 1 conferences.

Term 1 – Conferences with parents and students for goal setting
Term 3 – Any ‘at-risk’ conferences will be held

Years 0-1 School Reports
Parents receive written reports for Y0-1,  after three months, six months  and a “ready for year two” report. These are
published twice a term as the individual students reach these milestones.

Years 2-10 School Reports
Parents receive written reports across the school year. These provide feedback on attainment and effort.

Term 1 – Year 7-10 Summary Sheet and Goal Setting
Term 2 – Year 7-10 Mid-Year Report
Term 4 - Year 7-10 End of Year Report

Years 11-13, Secondary School Reports
Parents receive a fortnightly report, which will be available on the parent portal – this will replace the interim report.
THIS REPORT WILL GIVE FEEDBACK ON ATTAINMENT AND EFFORT ONLY.

Purple  = Above Expectation
Green = At Expectation
Orange = Below Expectation
Red = Concern

All year: Year 11-13 fortnightly progress reports
Term 2: Year 11-13 Semester 1 reports
Term 4: Year 11-13 Semester 2 reports
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Community and Leadership

Student Leadership
HCS has a 'Student Leadership Team' that comprises Year 13, Year 10 and Year 6 student leaders. There are a number
of roles and responsibilities within the Student Leadership Team at Year 13, Year 10, and Year 6 including: Arts and
Culture Leader, Community Leader, House Leaders, Media and Technology Leader, Music and Worship Leader, Sports
Leader, and at Year 13 - Head and Deputy Head Students.

The HCS 'Student Council' refers to the Year 13 student leaders and is led by the Head Students. The Year 13 Student
Council Leaders with each of the roles mentioned above hold committee meetings to work with student leaders from
the Junior Secondary (Year 10) and Primary (Year 6), as well as a range of interested students from across the school,
and staff members who share their passion to promote their area within the school community.

School House Competition
When students start at HCS, they are assigned by family to one of four Houses: Carey, Judson, Roseveare and
Townsend (named after notable missionaries). We encourage students to actively participate in the house
competitions. The Houses compete for the House Shield which is announced at the end of each year’s Thanksgiving
Service.

Prayer for the School
As a Christian community of believers in Christ we are to approach the throne of God with confidence so that we may
receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time of need. Come join us as we dedicate a short time to pray
together for our school, students, staff and whanau.   Prayer meetings are held regularly in the staff room - times and
details to be published from time to time.

We are encouraged by the verse in 1 Thessalonians 5:17 that states we should pray continually.

Academic

Term Overviews
Primary and Junior Secondary School term overviews are included with class letters which are sent out once a term.

Secondary School Outlines for the whole year are issued to the students in Term 1. They are a guide as to what topics
are covered, and will enable you to contact the staff concerned should you have any questions. Please feel free to ask
your child’s teacher(s) for more information if desired.

Homework
Homework will be carried out regularly by the students, and we ask parents to support the school in this matter.
While we encourage parent involvement, it does not help the child if parents do their child’s homework. If parents
have ongoing concerns because a child is unable to complete homework, it would be helpful if they discuss this with
the staff concerned.

Scripture Memorisation
Our Year 1-10 Scripture Memorisation Programme is an important part of our approach to Christian Education. The
purpose of this programme is for these scriptures to seed in the hearts and minds of our young people, that they may
call upon them when they are in a situation that needs sound wisdom. It is intentionally designed to provide
opportunity for repetition, mastery, and seeing ways to apply a verse to different life situations. All classes follow the
week by week programme found as Appendix B (at the end of this handbook). Other scriptures and bible stories are
also used to support the learning programme as decided by each team, and individual teachers.
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The verse for the week, as found in Appendix B, becomes part of the daily learning programme. This includes
intentional discussions and examples talked through of where this verse applies to daily life, and our relationship with
God, ourselves, and others. Students then continue to practice/recite the verse for homework and are asked to recite
the verse toward the end of the week. For further information, please see Appendix B at the end of this handbook.

Extra-curricular activities available at HCS

External Service Providers
There is a range of extra–curricular activities available at our school. This includes a selection of music classes taught
by highly talented music tutors, and remedial services to name a few. Should you wish to obtain more information on
what is available, please have a look at the ‘Extra-Curricular Activities’ link on our website.

Duke of Edinburgh – Hillary Award
We offer the DoE Hillary Award to students aged 14 and over. There are three award categories, Bronze, Silver and
Gold. You are able to download information and application forms from the HCS Website. For further information on
the award, please email the award leader, Eric Wisse at ecwisse@xtra.co.nz

The award focuses on extra-curricular activity including service, skill, physical and expeditions. It is intended to
expand and challenge participant’s horizons and encourage perseverance and commitment as well as leadership and
teamwork.

The school contact for the Duke of Edinburgh programme is Mr Greg Thomas on
greg.thomas@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

SVA Award
The Student Volunteer Army Service Award is a free initiative that encourages our students from Y10-13 in
community service. Students register at the website: https://service.sva.org.nz where they keep a record of their
hours. There is no checking of hours per se, but we may check with students to ensure they are logging hours
correctly.
 
Once students reach five hours of service, they receive a ‘member’ pin. After 32 hours of service, they receive a
‘bronze’ pin, and after 250 hours of service they receive a ‘silver’ pin. When they complete 500 hours of service, they
receive a ‘gold’ pin. Service hours are cumulative, counting up from Y10 until they leave school. The student who
completes the most service hours in a calendar year will receive the SVA Award at their prize giving.
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Sports

Primary, Junior Secondary and Secondary

Sport is a big part of HCS school life. Students of all ages and abilities have the opportunity to participate in school
activities like athletics, swimming, and cross country. We encourage all children to play team sports, and we offer a
variety of sporting options.

For information about important dates and sports on offer, check out the HCS website
https://hamiltonchristian.school.nz/life-at-hcs/sports/

To ensure our teams are equipped to start their season well, all summer and winter sports have specific registration
time frames. Registration times will be published on the HCS website, HCS School App, HCS Facebook page, and in the
school newsletter. Please familiarise yourself with these platforms to ensure you receive all relevant information
about sports, and other aspects of school life.

We cannot run a sports programme involving hundreds of students playing in 50+ sports teams without the support
of our school community. There are many ways you can support your child’s sporting journey. If you would like more
information about helping us in any of the following ways, please email the sports administrator.

● Coaching
● Managing
● Refereeing/umpiring
● Fundraising
● Sourcing sponsorship
● Game day set up
● Parent helpers – Tournament Week, off site sports events, etc.

If you have any questions about sport at HCS, please feel free to email our Sports Administrator -
sports@hamiltonchristian.school.nz

Stationery

Stationery Lists
Parents are responsible for the cost of all their children’s stationery. Our stationery lists are available on the
MySchool website.

You can purchase from them directly online or you can download the list for your reference to purchase at another
convenient store.

We expect students to have the correct stationery by their second day of attendance. We advise that you place your
orders early if you choose to purchase at MySchool.

School Issued Manuals/Stationery
For some classes/subjects there are stationery items that the school will provide, either because these are more
difficult to source or because they are produced by the school (especially secondary subject manuals). These items
must be paid for at the school office or online banking using the appropriate reference and particular fields

e.g.  AC1234      A Bloggs      Y10HCSStat

During the year it is the responsibility of students/parents to provide any replacement stationery in a timely manner.
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Books

Textbooks
Textbooks are provided by the school. Students must take proper care of all text books. A fine will be charged for any
book damaged or not returned in a timely manner.

When textbooks are issued, students should write their name and the year in the space provided on the inside front
cover. It is important the students then retain their issued copy as books not returned will be charged for on the
basis of the specific copy issued. Students must retain the copy issued to them.

Student Centre
The Student Centre (library) will be open from 8:00am to 4:30pm every day. The Student Centre is available to all
students to be able to read or do their school work before and after school. We expect students to respect this space
and see it as a privilege. 
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Technology at School

At Hamilton Christian School, we believe that learning happens best when students are engaged in learning

experiences that utilise four learning modes: doing, text, oral and virtual. We recognise that technology is able to

add value to the learning environment and so, have embarked on a journey that uses technology to help students to

engage in learning in new and dynamic ways. There will always be opportunities to learn with pen and paper, through

conversation and the use of concrete materials; however, technology can create deeper learning opportunities for

those who have access to it.

We have chosen the iPad as our primary device because when digital tools are selected as part of the learning
experience, choosing the iPad allows teachers one platform to track, monitor and teach students to use. Teachers use
an app called ‘Apple Classroom’ which allows them to view the screens of the entire class of student iPads at once,
and to lock all iPad screens while talking to the class, or direct the class iPads to open up a specific webpage or app
and stay on that app. At the end of the class, the teacher receives a summary which informs them of what apps
students had open and were using during the class. This aids us in effectively monitoring that students are on task
and using their device appropriately.

In 2023, we require that all Y1-12 students to bring an iPad with a shock proof case while Y13 Secondary School
students may choose to bring either a laptop or iPad.

iPad Requirements:
● Y1-12 require an iPad with iOS 14 or newer.
● All iPad must have a robust shockproof case in the event of the odd drop.  
● The iPad should have a minimum of 64GB of memory. 
● While the use of a physical keyboard is optional for Year 1 – 8, it is recommended for Year 9 and up.
● All students are required to have personal headphones. 

Our internet service is filtered appropriately for the age range of students that we have and we, therefore, require
that all internet access, while at school, be done through our wireless internet service.  Students are not permitted to
access the internet through 3G, 4G or equivalent services.  While the school internet filtering service is updated
dynamically, and all care is taken to protect our students, we can never guarantee complete and absolute security. 
We place emphasis on the safe usage of technology and the internet as part of our school-wide curriculum.
 
If students wish to access the internet the Computer Agreement form must have been completed. 

In summary, Year 1-12 are required to bring an iPad with a shock proof case to school.  Y13 may choose to bring
either a laptop or iPad. 
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Mobile Phones
Mobile phones are not encouraged and may ONLY be used at the discretion of the classroom teacher. Mobile
phones are not permitted to be used in school time without teacher permission.  If parents would like to contact their
child during school hours, this can be achieved by making contact with reception.  Mobile phones used without
teacher permission will be confiscated for a period of time and may only be released to a parent or caregiver for
ongoing offences. 
 
The use of technology and internet, for purposes other than agreed educational activities, will result in either the
confiscation of the technology or of the student being removed/denied access to these services for an appropriate
length of time and at the discretion of the Principal as well as parents being notified.
 
The school does not take responsibility for the loss of, or damage to, any personal device brought to school.  Parents
are encouraged to check that their own insurance will cover any theft, loss of, or damage to, personal devices brought
to HCS.  HCS is unable to provide a safe storage facility for personal devices and devices brought to school are at the
students’ own risk.
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Discipline Information

Discipline
We desire to grow students who have a strong Christian character, and who are engaged in the wonderful process of
learning about God, themselves, and our community. We recognise our role, as teachers, to respond to the needs of
each learner in partnership with you.

We have high expectations for the behaviour of all students and seek to grow student character in a respectful way,
with love, care, justice, and grace.

Bullying
HCS actively seeks to provide an environment that is free from all forms of bullying. All members of the school
community have the responsibility to recognise bullying and to inform HCS if they see it happening. All allegations of
bullying will be investigated and appropriate action taken, such as disciplinary, restorative or pastoral care.

Secondary School – Card System

While there are no physical referee cards, the behaviour management system in Secondary is designed to operate
similarly to how a referee would in a youth sports competition. As behaviour deteriorates, there will be warnings,
yellow cards and red cards. However, as it is junior sports, each of the steps in the system requires ‘coaching’ by the
teacher to the student. Rather than a one-way conversation, we expect it to be a two-way conversation that requires
said student to be able to explain what they were doing wrong, the impact of what they were doing, and what they
should be doing.

If there are multiple infractions, the consequence will escalate to some sort of temporary consequence. This could
be moving to a new desk or staying a little later after the class to discuss how to move forward.

If the student continues being disruptive, the student would move through the appropriate In-Class Behaviour
Management System.

While each period begins afresh, teachers are requested to monitor yellow and red cards that a student has had
during the day, and to make the Dean aware if the day is not going well for said student.

As with sport, there will be some infringements that move a student directly to either a yellow or a red card.
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Primary and Middle School – Traffic Light System

Teachers’ first port of call with behaviour is to use general classroom strategies with the group, such as positively
noticing and thanking helpful behaviour, and setting up learning where students come to understand about
respectful learning focused behaviour and why this is important.

We then use a traffic light system to provide consistency between teachers, and as part of our communication system
with parents about how the school day went in terms of helpful behaviour and engagement in learning during class
time.

To work with students on behaviour teachers will use these steps.

GREEN - Students start each day on green and aim to continue on green until the end of the
day (which most will) by following instructions, focusing on learning tasks, and showing
respect to teachers in class.
General Classroom Strategies - encouraging and teaching students about appropriate
behaviour and choices.
Warning Conversation - a stage of grace where the problem is identified with the student and
they are reminded of appropriate behaviour and choices.
Formal Warning ‘ORANGE’ - ‘opportunity for growth’. Discussion between student and
teacher until the student understands what the problem is that they need to adjust and can
share this back to the teacher.
RED - ‘really need to stop and think!’ Low level consequence.
RED 2 - students meet with the team leader. Consequences and possible behaviour plan
needed.
PURPLE - A “Purple Moment” means: ‘above and beyond’ E.g. Spotlighting character, or a
powerful learning moment for that student.

Leaving Students

Exit Process
Written notice of intention to withdraw must be presented to the office one term in advance of expected withdrawal.
Please be aware that you may be requested to attend an Exit Interview by the Principal or a member of the senior
management team.

Students leaving the school will be given a Leaving Student Checklist which must be completed and signed by the
class teacher and appropriate staff members and handed back to the office. All text books, library books, sports
uniform, equipment, trophies etc., belonging to the school must be returned. Lost Property cupboard should be
checked and lockers/desks cleared. Parents are to ensure that all school fees and other costs are paid in full prior to
their child/ren’s last day.
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Appendix A: School Uniform Code

HCS UNIFORM CODE 2023

Our uniform is now supplied by Direct Group Uniforms (DG Uniforms / DG Sports). Parts of our uniform will
be changing in the coming years. This will be phased in over time and any piece that changes will have a
two-year transition period.

Our uniform is available from Direct Group Uniforms shop and through their online store.

Hamilton Christian School expects that students will present themselves in a tidy and respectable way.
Parents are expected to support the school totally in ensuring students wear only regulation items. Please
note the following:

● All school uniforms are to be maintained in good condition. Please replace worn, stained or
damaged items as soon as possible

● All personal uniform items must be clearly named
● There is a lost property cupboard and it should be checked regularly for lost items
● The school is happy to receive unwanted uniform by donation
● 'Regulation' means the item must be purchased from the Uniform Shop or approved uniform

supplier.

The Principal reserves the right to define what is acceptable and what is not.

Clothing (please see the images at end for specific year levels)

● Jersey: HCS navy jersey with logo
● Jacket: HCS jacket (optional). Note: other non-uniform jackets are not to be worn. (This

excludes rainwear for cyclists)
● 'Low riding', rolling of waistbands or any other incorrect wearing of the uniform is unacceptable
● Polo shirts must be tucked in when worn under a jersey
● Extra clothing worn underneath the uniform must not be visible unless otherwise stated

in the uniform code
● 'Pantyhose' do not include knee-high or thigh-high hosiery - these are not to be worn
● Bucket hats/caps are compulsory in Term 1 & 4 for all students
● Specific School Hoodies

Footwear
● Shoes must be sensible, plain (with no embellishments), black, enclosed school shoes with

low heels. For Years 0-6 'easy fastening' shoes are preferred; for Year 7 and up, lace-up
shoes are preferred. Girls may wear shoes with a plain buckle if it is functional, and not an
embellishment only

● Sneakers or track shoes or any colour may only be worn for PE
● Plain black sandal (no embellishments) with an ankle strap (no jandals or slip-ons)

General Standards
● Skirt hems should be close to the knee for modesty. Where the length is not considered

suitable, the Deputy Principal reserves the right to ask for the skirt hem to be let down
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Seasonal Wear
Sun hats – compulsory during Term 1 and 4 for Year 1 – 13 students.

● Y1 - 6 – navy blue bucket hat must be worn at intervals, lunchtimes and times when
outdoors during Terms 1 and 4. These are available at DG Uniform (branded) or at Kmart /
Warehouse (non-branded) but can only be navy blue (no other colour permitted and must
be WITHOUT any logos other than the HCS logo). Caps are not sufficiently sun-smart for
Year 1-6.

● Y7 - 13 – navy blue navy bucket hat or HCS branded caps must be worn at intervals,
lunchtimes and times when outdoors during Terms 1 and 4. These are available at DG
Uniform (branded) or at Kmart / Warehouse (non-branded) but can only be navy blue (no
other colour permitted and must be WITHOUT any logos other than the HCS logo).

● Students who are not wearing hats or caps or who are wearing non-uniform caps or hats
without permission will be directed to remain in shady areas during lunchtimes/intervals / PE
sessions. Non-uniform items may be confiscated. Please ensure that students are 'sun blocked'
at the start of each day.

Cold weather items (Terms 2 and 3 only, and all optional)
● Scarves, gloves and beanies that are plain and coloured black, navy, red or white, may be worn

for outdoor use only.

Physical Education

● PE gear is compulsory from Year 5 years and up and optional for Years 1 – 4.
● Shirt: regulation unisex navy and red HCS T-shirt
● Shorts: regulation navy and red HCS shorts
● Track Suit: regulation HCS jacket and track pants (optional)

Swimming
● Girls' togs are to be one piece only

Hair and Makeup
Colouring

● Years 1-9: no hair colouring of any kind is permitted
● Years 10-13: colouring is permitted in natural hair colours only. If there is any doubt, please

seek advice from the school in the first instance. Clearly, the use of such colours as red, blue,
green, purple etc. are not natural and are not permitted

Style

● The school reserves the right to ask students who we believe are wearing their hair in an
'extravagant' or non-regulation manner, to have this changed.

Length

● Hair that touches the collar must be tied back completely. Hair must not be hanging over the
eyes or falling over the face while working. This is practical and helps reduce the spread of
head lice

● Hair ties or bands must be navy, red, and white (i.e. the school colours). Hair clips may be
school colours as well as gold, silver, brown or black

Makeup

● A minimal and tasteful amount of makeup is permitted for students. This is limited to light
foundation, light mascara and/or natural lip-gloss/lipstick. No eyeliner, eye shadow or bright
lipstick is permitted.
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Jewellery

● Earrings – Year 12 & 13 students are permitted to wear up to two earrings (stud or sleepers)
in each ear, students in other year levels are only permitted to wear one in each lobe.
Piercings in other areas of the body are also not acceptable.

● Necklaces – Students are permitted to wear a necklace which is of cultural significance only
– at times clarification may be sought by the school. These will be required to be removed
at times for some classes and sport.

● Bracelets – (arm or ankle bracelets) are not permitted unless it is a medic alert type bracelet.
● Watches - may be worn.
● Rings - are not permitted unless it is a purity ring which can be worn only after having

attained permission from the Deputy Principal (junior secondary and secondary students
only). A letter from parents seeking approval to wear a ring should be written to the Deputy
Principal.

Sports Hoodies

We have official school hoodies which are able to be worn for general day to day use but are
NOT a part of the formal Hamilton Christian School uniform. Previous versions of school hoodies
are not for day-to-day wear at school.

PLEASE NOTE: that this item is only able to be purchased at specific times of the year and in
addition to your purchase of the blue soft-shell jacket – the hoodie does not replace the blue
soft-shell jacket. Formal occasions may require the soft-shell jacket.
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Appendix B: Scripture Memorisation Program
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Appendix C: NCEA (National Certificate of Educational Achievement)

A Guide for Students - please read carefully:
It is important that both you and your parents/caregivers take time to read this handbook.

At the start of each year you can obtain a Record of Achievement using your student log in. You can also regularly
check your Record of Learning throughout the year.

Your subjects are assessed against Achievement Standards (AS) and/or Unit Standards (US) for credits towards
National Certificates of Educational Achievement (NCEA), and the NZQA website will:

(i) Issue you with a course content statement, which outlines details of the standards that will be assessed,
and any subject specific information.

(ii) Show results which will appear on your ROA after assessments have been moderated and the school has
done a submission (usually every first of the month).

NZQA Qualifications
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/how-ncea-works/

Level 1 NCEA
We believe that Year 11 is an important transitional year as students get ready for NCEA Level 2. The learning and

preparation that takes place during the year is more important than the over assessment of students to gain a

meaningless qualification (NCEA Level 1).

We will not offer any formal NCEA Level 1 assessments during Year 11* so that staff and students may focus on the

process of learning and preparation for Level 7 of the New Zealand Curriculum. Our purpose is to reduce assessment

fatigue as well as deepening quality teaching. We are not saying that we will NOT assess students. They will complete

a range of portfolios, assignments, tests, experiments, and other assessments to benchmark learning and simulate

situations that they will face in the coming years, preparing our students better for the academic rigours and

pressures of NCEA Level 2. We are not saying that students will NOT experience examinations. They will complete

school-based examinations in their subjects at appropriate times during the year in preparation for further

examinations in the coming years.

What we are saying is that WE will determine the assessment of our students on our terms and look at their needs
to achieve Level 2, not those dictated by the requirements of NCEA Level 1. We will maximize the time our
students have in the classroom and replicate authentic opportunities to prepare for NCEA Level 2, Level 3,
pathways learning and beyond.

* The only standards that will be offered in 2022 and 2023 will be to gain 10 literacy and 10 numeracy credits through selected
internal achievement standards.

Level 2 NCEA
To gain Level 2 NCEA you must achieve at least 60 credits at Level 2 or above and 20 credits from any level, e.g. if you
have gained 80 credits at level 1, 20 of these will automatically transfer to Level 2.

The NCEA Level 1 Literacy and Numeracy requirement must also be met to achieve the Level 2 NCEA qualification.

Level 3 NCEA
To gain Level 3 NCEA you must achieve at least 60 credits at Level 3 and above and 20 credits from Level 2 or above.

The NCEA Level 1 Literacy and Numeracy requirement must also be met to achieve the Level 3 NCEA qualification.
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University Entrance
University Entrance (UE) is the minimum requirement to go to a New Zealand university.

Students will need all of the following to be awarded UE:

● NCEA Level 3.
● 14 credits at Level 3 in each of three approved subjects.
● UE numeracy - 10 credits at Level 1 and above from specific achievement standards, or three specific

numeracy unit standards.
● UE literacy - 10 credits (five in reading and five in writing) at Level 2 and above from specific standards.

The list of approved NZQA subjects, and specified literacy/numeracy standards can be found on
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/awards/university-entrance/approved-subjects/

Please bear in mind that courses at university may have specific entry requirements so it is always advisable to check
the entry requirements of the course the student wishes to enter at their university of choice.

Certificate Endorsement
NCEA can be gained with Merit or Excellence.

If you gain enough credits for your NCEA and 50 or more of them are at Excellence, you will earn an NCEA with
Excellence.
If you gain 50 or more of them at Merit or a mixture of Merit and Excellence you will earn an NCEA with Merit.
(Please note, Unit Standards usually offer only ‘Achieved’ and ‘Not Achieved’ grades.)

Course Endorsement
Course endorsement will provide recognition for performing exceptionally well in individual courses. You can gain an
endorsement for a course, if in a single school year, you achieve:

● 14 or more credits at Merit or Excellence, and
● at least 3 of these credits from externally assessed standards and 3 credits from internally assessed

standards. Note, this does not apply to Physical Education or Level 3 Visual Arts.

A course endorsement can be awarded even if a qualification for that level is not achieved. For example, a student
may achieve a Merit endorsement for their Level 2 Mathematics course regardless of whether they achieve NCEA
Level 2.
For more information go to:
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/how-ncea-works/endorse
ments/

Scholarship
Scholarship provides recognition and monetary reward to top students in their last year of schooling.

To be eligible to receive a scholarship award, you must be enrolled in tertiary study in New Zealand for the years in
which you receive monetary awards.http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/awards/scholarship/

Special Assessment Conditions (SACs)

Some students will have the need for special assessment conditions. Generally, students requiring SACs are identified
in Year 9 and 10, but any student diagnosed for the first time irrespective of year level should contact Mrs Verbeek.
Mrs Verbeek will approve SACs, for NCEA assessment, based on NZQA regulations. She will refer you to an NZ Tester
who can test you and write a report for him to apply for SACs to NZQA. Applications can also be made to NZQA using
school-based evidence

Please note, NZQA requires the school to hold current, documented evidence. This evidence is to be supplied by the
student’s parents/guardian and come from a suitably qualified, independent and registered professional. When the
SACs are approved, they are offered in the school’s practice assessments, internal assessments and external
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examinations. The report is valid for 3 years, so it is best to get this done at the end of Year 10 or the start of Year 11.
At the start of each year Mrs Verbeek will notify subject teachers of any student who requires SACs. Students are
encouraged to speak with their teacher prior to any assessment to confirm that the SAC has been arranged and
where it will take place. Please note that having the report is not a guarantee that NZQA will approve the SAC.

Missed or Late Assessments Year 11 - Year 13

(a) Students will be kept informed of the timing and extent of assessments/tests/Year 11 exams. No less than
one week’s warning will be given of deadlines, and teachers recognise that a reasonable amount of time needs to
be given for work to be completed.

(b) (i) If a student knows he/she will not be able to meet a deadline, for unavoidable reasons,
he/she must arrange with the teacher concerned an alternative date as soon as possible. Extensions must be
requested, in writing, at least 24 hours before the deadline.

(ii) If an assessment is late or the student is absent on the day of assessment because of illness, a doctor’s note
must accompany the work.

(iii)     If work is late because of some other legitimate, unforeseen event, then a letter from the
parent/guardian must accompany the work.

(iv) If work is late and none of the above applies, then a ‘not assessed’ result will be recorded.

(v) Computer difficulties are not considered an acceptable excuse for late work. Neither is time absent from
school for family, social or sporting reasons.

Absence from external examinations
Irrespective of the reason for your absence, please contact the office or Mrs Verbeek as soon as possible. You can
apply for a derived grade. (See derived Grades Section)

Further Assessment Opportunity (Re-sits)
The opportunity to have one repeat of an assessment will differ from standard to standard as well as between
subjects and is always at the discretion of the teacher and a privilege, not a given. A further assessment opportunity
can only be offered after further learning has taken place. It is not the intention to allow a further assessment
opportunity where a student has chosen not to take the first opportunity.

Resubmission
A resubmission opportunity may be offered where a teacher judges that a mistake has been made by the student,
which the student should be capable of discovering and correcting immediately or within 24 hours. No further
teaching occurs for a resubmission and no teacher guidance should be necessary.

A resubmission is only available to students who gain a Not Achieved to be able to gain Achieved.  

Derived Grades
Under NCEA there will be no derived grades of internally assessed standards. You will be awarded a grade only if you
have demonstrated having achieved the particular standard. A student with a valid reason for missing an assessment
may attempt it at a later date provided it is possible for the subject department to set up a later sitting and that this
will not compromise authenticity.

For externally assessed NCEA examinations where a student is unable to attend or has impaired performance, derived
grades may be applied for. Derived grades are only allocated when a student has met the guidelines set out by NZQA,
and the school has evidence of the standard at which the student is working.
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The NZQA guidelines can be viewed at:
https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/.

The derived grades may be taken from the school examinations or quality assured assessments completed through
the year.

Misconduct in Assessment
All breaches of rules during the external examinations are investigated and held on file by NZQA.

Breaches in internal assessments will be investigated by the Principal’s Nominee.

Authenticity and Plagiarism
The authenticity of your work for internally assessed standards will be checked. This means that your teacher will use
a method that is appropriate for the type of assessment to establish that the work has been all your own
development.
Although copying is cheating, there are times during internal assessment activities where group work and
inter-learner consultation are appropriate. There can be a fine line between consulting and copying. Where a teacher
judges that copying or inappropriate consultation has occurred, he/she will take whatever steps he/she finds
necessary to establish the facts.

Students are required to confirm that work undertaken towards an assessment is their own. To this end they are
required to sign any unsupervised work, indicating that their work is not copied or taken from any other sources
outside those allowed by their teacher.

In-class work is monitored by the teacher and doesn’t require such action. Teachers may monitor in class work by
means such as milestone-check boxes on the student instruction sheet for project assessments and sign off the
project at, say, the brief, design, first draft, layout, and final draft stages. Teachers may read and comment on
journals, drafts or workbooks, initialling work they are sure is the student’s own.

If you have used material from another source (e.g. a website) to help you with your research it must be
acknowledged in your bibliography. Quotations must be stated as such.  You may be questioned orally about your
work, asked to produce development stages and requested to sign an authenticity statement. If the work is not found
to be completely your own development, then:

● parts of the assessment may not be marked towards your grade.
● parts of the assessment may have to be rewritten.
● a ‘Not Achieved’ result may be awarded and a letter sent home.
● disciplinary action may be taken and a letter sent home.

Disruption to an Assessment
Any behaviour that continues to cause distraction to other students in an assessment will result in the offending
student being removed from the assessment. Disciplinary action will be taken that could involve a detention or
suspension.

Taking inappropriate material or equipment into an internal assessment
Any written material or electronic device taken into an assessment that has not been approved by the teacher will be
considered a breach of assessment conditions and the Principal’s Nominee, Mrs Verbeek, will be notified. Examples
of the disciplinary action that could be taken, depending on the seriousness of the student’s action, are:

● detention
● suspension and a letter home
● a ‘Not Achieved’ result and a letter home.

Any dispute will be dealt with under the appeal process.
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NZQA has specific regulations each year and will be discussed with students by the ECM.

Students may not:

● take any blank or refill paper, correcting fluid, books, written notes or electronic notes into the exam room
● take cell phones or pagers into the exams
● take English dictionaries or foreign dictionaries or Te Reo dictionaries or translators into any exams
● talk to, communicate with, or do anything to disturb other candidates during the exam
● read or copy another candidate's work
● write to the marker or write in the part of the answer booklet 'For assessor's use only'
● take any electronic devices except approved calculators into the exam room
● leave the exam room within the first 45 minutes or the last 15 minutes of the exam, including using the toilet
● write or draw anything which may be regarded as offensive
● take pens and pencils in a pencil case, only in a see-through plastic bag.

Appeals
If you are concerned over any matter relating to internal assessments, you should discuss it with your teacher first,
then the Head of Department and then if necessary, apply through Principal’s Nominee, Mrs Verbeek, to have your
case reviewed. Any appeal must be made within four school days of the date of issue of assessment results. In
exceptional circumstances the case will be referred to the Principal. The Principal’s decision will be final.

Moderation of Internal Assessments
Moderation is a process which ensures consistency of assessment between classes and schools. The school may
retain your work into the following year for moderation purposes. No results are finalised until the work has been
moderated by another teacher.

Recording Results
Not Achieved (N) will be reported when a student:

● has been given ‘adequate’ opportunity to achieve the standard and has presented nothing.
● has presented work or evidence for assessment which has not met all the criteria.

‘Adequate’ opportunity

The following is a guideline for Hamilton Christian School judgments on adequate opportunity:

A student will be awarded N if he/she:

● refuses to take part in an assessment (written or performance).
● fails to attend an assessment without a valid reason (in most cases the valid reason is a medical certificate,

however, other reasons will be considered on a case by case basis by the Principal’s Nominee.
● takes leave, approved or otherwise, during an assessment time. Leave letters to include, ‘Not Achieved will

be recorded for assessments missed while on leave’. Exceptions to this are school trips and selection for
National or Regional representation in cultural and sporting activities. Other special circumstances will be
considered on a case by case basis by the Principal’s Nominee.

Where a student misses an assessment or a significant proportion of the teaching and learning towards an
assessment for an approved reason, they may be withdrawn from that assessment if a later sitting is not possible.

It is strongly recommended that students keep a record of internally assessed results and regularly check these on
the NZQA website by logging in to the website.

The Principal’s Nominee will ensure that you know how to log into the NZQA website to check your results.
Any omissions or errors should be checked with your subject teacher. At the end of the year, for each subject, you
will be required to sign a printout of all your results confirming they are correct.
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NCEA Fees

Domestic students are not charged NCEA fees.  International students, however, will be charged for these.

Further Information

If you require any further information about the assessment of NCEA you may contact Mrs Petra Verbeek on her
email petra.verbeek@hamiltonchristian.school.nz
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